New, unwrapped toys for children aged 0-14 years:

**0-2 years**
- Rattles, soft books, teething toys, musical and light up toys, pram toys, play mats, stacking toys, shape sorters, building bricks, push along toys, wooden block set, toy phone, shakers, ball pit and soft balls.

**3-5 years**
- Role play sets, Play-Doh, kinetic sand, vehicles, musical instruments, racing track, action figures, dinosaur or animal tubs, dolls, prams, Duplo, Lego, garages, craft kits, scooters, paints.

**6-8 years**
- Activity books, annuals, transforming toys, superhero toys, action figures, dolls, Lego, craft kits, science kits, construction sets, remote control cars, board games.

**9-11 years**
- Lego, footballs, remote control cars, board games, colouring and painting sets, nail art, glitter tattoos, craft kits, magic tricks, robots, gadgets.

**12-14 years**
- Lego, footballs, watches, jewellery, rucksacks, toiletries or makeup gift sets, remote control vehicles, science experiments, gadgets, craft sets, headphones, sports gifts, hot chocolate mug set, stationery sets.

**For all**
- Slippers/slipper socks, hat glove and scarf sets, board games, pyjamas and books

**Children and Family Treats**
- Selection boxes, tins of chocolates and biscuits.

**Extras**
- Wrapping paper – flat sheets and rolls, gift tags, sellotape.

Or why not make a financial donation or create a fundraising page to raise funds – this helps us to purchase toys and gifts that we struggle to get enough of.

Thank you so much for your support!
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